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MANAGERS OF FALL SPUTS

The Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, at a recent meeting, extended to five S. T. C. students the privilege of membership. Those students
who were elected are Evelyn Williams.
Grace Rowell, Lucille Ingram Virginia Brinkley and Edith Shanks.
Evelyn Williams Is a member of
Alpha Phi Sigma, and has taken an
active part in the Mathematics Club,
and in committees of the Y. W. C. A.;
Grace Rowell is Undergraduate Representative of Y. W. C. A., and secretary of Student's Standard Committee, besides taking an outstanding
part in other school organizations;
Lucille Ingram is doing very efficient
work as treasurer of Y. W. C. A., and
is also a member of Pi Gamma Mu
and Alpha Phi Sigma; Virginia
Brinkley has proved her efficiency in
several organizations. She is a member of Alpha Phi Sigma and Sigma
Pi Rho. assistant business manager
of the Rotunda and photographic
manager of the Virginian; Edith
Shanks, secretary of Y. W. C. A. has
shown her ability and interest as
editor-in-chief of the "Tributum", a
member of Alpha Phi Sigma and various other student activities.

Farmville S. T. C. and Hampden-Sydney
Are Joint Hosts to V. I. P. A. Convention
Virginian Staff To
Take Photo Orders

Two Seniors and Three Juniors Are
Given Privilege of Being
Members

Left to right: Hildegardr Ross. Dorcen Smith and A; Collings

No. 6

Th photographer for the annual,
left S. T. C. last Saturday after having taken nearly four hundred pictures. Within two weeks from the last
day of work, these proofs will be returned to the staff and from the staff
referred to students for approval.
After the proofs have been checked.
Mr. Kruger will be back at the college for at least one day, at which
time any student, who did not have
a sitting due to absence from school
or any other reason, may have one.
If there are any such students, they
may get more definite information
from Virginia Brinkley, photographic
editor.
Everybody likes to receive photographs for Christmas presents—and
likes to give them, too. For the con.enience of the students, the Virginian staff will handle such orders for
J. P. Bell Studio, who guarantees
that all photographs ordered will be
ready before Christmas holidays begin. This studio does beautiful work
at reasonable prices, in fact, quite a
bit lower than some. Wait until you
see the samples sent from this studio
before giving orders to any other.

Over 200 Delegates Attend Annual
Intercollegiate Press
Association
The seventh annual convention of
the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association met at Farmville State
Teachers College. October 21 and 22.
Over 200 delegates from colleges In
the state of Virginia attended the
convention. Miss Doreen Smith of S.
T. C, Parmville, Va., presided over
the delegation which was composed
of editors and the members on the
various staffs of collegiate publica:ions of the state.
The press convention was divided
into two parts: the business sessions
•id discussion groups. The opening
business session was held Friday aferiioon. At this meeting delegates.
;; akers, and officers were introduced
and announcements made. The business session Saturday morning con;isted of reports from committees,
announcement of plans and of officers
for next year's convention.
Friday afternoon, discussion groups
were held for editors and those working on annuals, on newspapers,
magazines, and for business managers. These discussions were continued
Saturday morning.
The object of the press convention
was to discuss journalistic problems
which arise in collegiate publication/1,
Continued on page three

Faculty Advisers
Vienna Sining Boys Rabbi Calisch
Try-0ut to be Held
John Randolph To
For the Circus Coming Ncember 3
Speaks Here For Ruffner Society
Be Given Library The following faculty members of The following is j program for
A library will be presented to the
John Randolph School. Saturday
morning. October 29. at ten o'clock,
by the Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority.
Miss Mabel Lee Walton of Woodstock, the national president of the
sorority, will make the formal presentation.
The John Randolph School was
selected, because it was the first
school to be connected with the purposes of rural teacher training for
this college, where the sorority was
founded.
The library, now consisting of
about four hundred volumes and
many magazine subscriptions, will be
added to each year by the sorority.

TRAINING SCHOOL COURSE
OF STUDY OFF PRESS

Alpha Kappa Gamma have been
named faculty advisers for the various committees for the circus to be
held November 5. Chairman of the
circus committee is Miss Olive Her;
publicity and advertising is in charge
of Miss Mary Nichols; side shows are
under the supervision of Miss Virginia Potts. Miss Mix will have charge
of the brass booth.
Under such interested and capable
faculty advisers for various committees, the circus promises to te successful. The students appreciate
greatly their kind efforts to maice this
annual student gathering a success.
The circus queen—that lady of fun
and happiness is to be electee soon,
also the ring master will soon be appointed. Various college organizations are busily engaged in preparing
hilarious stunts for that gala right of
nights.
Be there to see the circus aid join
in the fun! Don a costume of iotous
color and a mask of beauteou; grin,
and come!

The "Training School Course of
Study for Kindergarten. First, Second and Third Grades." published by
Parmville State Teachers College has
just come from the press. Both
teachers and students are glad indeed
that the book has been completed
and is ready for use. This represents LOCAL ARTISTS
a powerful piece of work which will
PERFORM IN CHPEL
prove of great benefit, no doubt, not
only to the training school but also
Saturday morning at the rgular
to the State of Virginia.
weekly musicale the student body
had the pleasure of hearing tvo of
Farmville's promising musician. LitDRAMATIC CLUB HEARS
tle Helen Wiley Hardy, granddiughFINE DRAMA TALK ter of our beloved president ani pupil of Mrs. Schroeder, of the Beiemmel Conservatory, gave the foil wing
All who came to Dramatic Club program of piano numbers: "Mnuet
last Thursday were delighted with in G" and "Ruer Alise" by Beetloven
Miss Wheeler's talk on drama. She and "Avalanche" by Heller. 3h retold something of theatres and plays sponded to an encore by playm the
from the time of Shakespeare up to well-known "Humoresque" by Dvormodern times, and led an open dis- ak. Staten Noel, tenor soloist o the
cussion of modern play writers and Hampden-Sydney Glee Club delghtthe best productions of the past few ed his audience by singing "Seen of
years. Enthusiasm was aroused to Mine" by Ferris, "Trees'' by Raslach,
study and read more of modern and, as an encore, "God Keep You
Dear" by Ellis.
dramas.

the Vienna Choir wh is to be here
November 3.
Doorfchen
ranz Schubert
Chorus of the Messters of Peace
from "Rienzi"
R. Wagner
Zion hoert die Winter singen
Ditch Buxtehude
Ascendit Dues
acobus Gallus
Four folk songs:
Schlafe mein Prinzei Bernard Flies
Jubilate
Frrich Burkhart
Aber Heidschi
Der Jaeger aus Kurp
Intermission of minutes
Part 1
Bastien and Bastien opera by
Wolfgang adeus Mozart
Intermission of minutes
Part I
Finale from "The Ma Flute"
W. A. Mozart
Spinning Song fronThe Flying Dutchman"
Wagner
Engelterzett •
Mendelssohn
Halleluja
F. Burkhart
Four folk songs:
Fitz Krull
Es hat sich halt erfnet—
Es wollt' ein Jaegen jagen—
Der Tanz
anz Schubert
Der Wanderer in henegemeuhle
Ticket sale opens Ober 31 at the
White Drug Compan

Rev. Edward N. Calisch spoke in
chapel October 25 and 26 and at
prayers October 25. Since this is
world-fellowship week, his talks were
on world-fellowship. Each talk was a
unit of the whole. The first one was
"An Introduction;" the second, "The
Problem"; and the third, "The Solution." Dr. Calisch in his talks showed
that science and the Bible were collateral in opinion as to the origin of
man. Government, territory and
language separate people and nations, but these barriers can be crossed by a broad knowledge. One needs
to know one another and nations better in order to bring about world fellowship. "You cannot hate a person,
if you know him." In addition. Tuesday night, Dr. Calish hel da discussion in the Student Building lounge
during which he answered and discussed questions asked by those present.
This outstanding speaker was here
under the auspices of the World-Fellowship Committee: Dr. Wamlsley,
adviser, and Margaret Jack, chairman.

Governor R)sevelt Winner In
Stiw Ballot Held at the College
Roosevelt won a dt.ve victory at
the polls of S. T. C. 1 week receiving 395 of the 519 v« cast in our
straw vote. Hoover, wever, came
in for quite a numbei votes as 104
girls cast their ballot favor of his
continuing to ride tliorse across
the stream for they ink it would
be dangerous to chann the middle.
Socialists are here i:ur midst for
Norman Thomas haO loyal supporters in our studei)ody.
The head table diiced S. T. C.
by voting almost sol' Republican.

Hoover received nine of the ten votes,
the other one going for Roosevelt.
Table thirty-one divided their votes
giving Roosevelt five, Thomas three,
and Hoover, two. These figures were
counterbalanced by a large number of
loyal Democrats who voted the
straight Democratic ticket.
While very few S. T. C. girls will
vote in the presidential election, they
represent the feeling of all parts of
the state. It is not suprising. then to
find that Virginia is standing loyal
this fall and is in no danger of bolting her party again.

The Ruffner Literary Society invites all freshmen and upperclassmeii to try-out for membership into
the society. Try-outs will be held
from November 1-14, and all papers
may be put in Margaret Hix's senior
mail box. Any original poem, essay,
play, or story may be submitted.
This year the programs will consist of contributions of Virginia to
American literature. Girls from different parts of the state will discuss
the literature that represents their
section of the state.
Don't be bashful, freshmen, hand
in your articles. You might be surprised to find how much literary
value they contain.

DR. J ARM AN ATTENDS
METHODIST CONFERENCE
The 150th annual Virginia Methodist conference met at Centenary
Methodist church, Richmond, Va.,
last week beginning Friday and ending Monday, October 25. The conference disposed of many reports, named a new presiding elder for the
Portsmouth-Newport News district,
and announced more than 50 pastoral changes.
The conference was a great success.
netting much work done of a useful
and beneficial nature.

MISS JENNIE TAllR HAS
RESTFUL VACATION
Leaving behind clicking typewriters
and noisy girls. Miss Jennie Tabb.
S. T, C. registrar, sought quiet and
lest on her annual vacation from October 7 to October 21.
Miss Tabb spent her vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Irving at Amelia
Court House, a small rural village
about thirty miles from here. The
quiet call of the village was evidently
iter for Miss Tabb than the call of
the mountains of seashore.
The student body welcomes Miss
Tabb back in their midst and is very
glad she had such a delightful vacation.

>
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Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
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Farmville, Virginia
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Sunday Studying

ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor

MARTHA GUNTER, 33
MARY DIEHL. '34
Board of Editors

News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
Intercollegiate Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editors
Humorous Editor
Alumnae Editor

izations desirous of advancement may well
the opportunity to h ve news of their activicollege newspaper. With more than fifty
pus, it is well-nigh ii possible for The Techany meetings and d< >inga of all of them, even
s to make the paper "mplete as possible.
only place where n< iwa of a campus organithis paper and the o nly way it can be known
licity thus obtained.
ization would appoin t an officer to attend to
the paper and the i >rg:anization will profit,
es space limitations | •rohibit lengthy stories,
matter will be onn tted unless absolutely
clinician.

LELIA MATTOX. '35
GERTRUDE MANNES 34
MARY JESS RICHMOND, '33
MARGUERITE MASSEY '33
MARY KATHRYN TAYLOR 35
DOREEN SMITH '33
GERTRUDE SUGDEN. '34
BIRDIE WOODING '35
MARY SHELTON. "34
BELLE LOVELACE '35
MISS VIRGINIA POTTS

Reporters
LOTTIE WHITE 35
HAZEL SMITH '36 DOROTHY WOOLWINE
SARAH ROWELL 33
WINIFRED PUGH 34
CARRIE DESHAZO "33 MARGARET COPENHAVER '34
Proof Reader
ELIZABETH VASSAR
Assistant Proof Reader
KATHERINE WALTON
Managers
Business Manager
FRANCES POTTS
Assistant Business Manager
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY
Circulation Manager
ELIZABETH WALTHALL
Assistant Circulation Manager
FRANCES HORTON

ALUMNAE NEWS

"35
'35
"33
'34
'33
'34

The Rotunda invite.-, letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
Its readers upon its manner of pre entlng and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matters should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards Irregularities in (he delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

These Advertisers
Perhaps the old student publication war cry is becoming
more than a little trite. "Tationize our advertisers" may be losing its force and only serving to bore you readers but the expression is still one of vital importance and we implore our
subscribers not, to overlook it.
The greater part of the expense of publishing this paper is
covered by the sale of advertising space. It is therefore simple
to see to what extent the college newspaper must depend upon
the support of advertisers.
The biggest argument the advertising manager has to meet
is the all too common protest of "Why advertise? The students
will buy anywhere, and the ad will only l»e a donation on my
part with an unsatisfactory return." The students themselves
are responsible lor this attitude because too many of them do
fail to consider the ads in the college paper when they do their
buying.
It has been alleged to us that in the very town of Due West,
the very place where we should receive the greatest support of
all, that one of the business men declared he received as much
student trade if not more than any other man in his line and yet
had not given any advertising to any of the student publications
in years. We plead and insist that every Erskine student take
note of this before it is too late, and your publications are forced
to be done away with because they cannot find sufficient support
among advertisers to meet expenses. Keep watch in our columns
as to who gives us the best support, and patronize our advertisers for a mutual benefit.—J. Mc. 1).

Value of the Depression
Very few students realize that the present depression is a
great opportunity to time who wish to make it so. College
students are beginning to think for themselves. They are developing the art of good management. If times were prosperous
they would, no doubt, miss this great opportunity. The hardships which we are undergoing should be considered valuable
rather than a plague. Students do not squander their nickels and
dimes foolishly now. The young people who make the most of
circumstances today will be leading the country in future yean
—K. K.

KAPPA DEI A PI,
NATIOM HONOR
SOCIET Y V EDUCA TION
In order to nfnize scholarship,
service and lead<lip in this college
there was forme ki 1918, an honor
society known afi Kappa Omega.
After ten years (•rvice this organization was merg frith Kappa Delta
Pi. a national h«r society in education which stm to maintain the
same high idealif citizenship established by itsifedecessor.
The
plaque in the RoUfla commemorates
this union.
Kappa Delta ms to encourage
in its members her degree of devocation to soci rvice by: (1)—
fostering high lectual and personal standards ing the period of
preparation for hing; and (2)—
recognizing outs ing service in the
field of educath To accomplish
these aims the o ization invites to
membership tho niors and seniors
hy educational
who exhibit
ideals, sound s rship, and who
have made som nite contribution
in the form of s e to the intellectual and social f the college,
In order that spirit of service
may continue t elop, the chapter
selects each ye me piece of work
either of resear r original nature,
which will maklj definite contribution to the perpfition of the ideals
of both Kappa Jta Pi and the college. At the pyt time a history
of the college is tig compiled which,
it is hoped willove helpful in the
wiiting of pag«t for the anniversary celebratioi* 1934.
The encouraient of high ideals
of scholarship long freshman and
.sophomores coitutes another purpose of Kappa s|ta Pi. To this end
the organizatu sponsors a formal
reception each ring to which it Invites those stults in these classes
who are in thipper quartile of
scholastic aver^.
Thus it may paid that membership in Kappa Ita Pi implies training for service4 onlv while in college, but also fService in the larger
outside world, is membership includes:
Active stude»embers:
Mary T»as Rawls
Winstorobb
Marguei Massey
Lois Rh«S
Sara JaS
Active facuimembers:
Miss Dr.-r
Mrs. JeJS
Miss Be: Gordon Jones
Miss Nitfe
Miss Ma
Miss HiMiss TaSrro
Miss Pie
Miss He'
Miss Ha:s
Associate Mrttrs:

Co-Operative's Manager Dies
At Prospect, Virginia
Mr. Bennett T. Taylor, husband of
an alu:nna of S. T. C. (Miss Bessie
Carter president of the Taylor Company c: Prospect and the Taylor
Manuf;.:turing Company of Farmville
died a his home at ten o'clock on
Octobe 22. Mr. Taylor was one of
the mcst extensive business men in
Southsie Virginia.
Funeal services were held at the
Prospee. Methodist church on Monday, O.'.ober 24 at four o'clock. Mr.
Taylor vas director of the First National lank of Farmville, member of
Prince Edward County Agricultural
Advisor Board and was identified
with vaious civic organizations.
He pd just assumed the duties of
genera: manager of the Dark-Fired
Tobacc Growers Association and it
was wh ie speaking at Blackstone that
he was stricken with a cerebral hemcrrhag from which he did not recover.
In It. Taylor's passing the church,
the ton and the community have
lost a aluable man whose place as
friend aid citizen will not be filled.

Dreams are crystal bubbles,
Spinning, showing all their huesLovely rainbow colors—
All night they spin.
Then break.

:e
5S

OBLIVION

Recently D l)ondthaler expressed his views upon studying
en Sunday. whM as coming from a man known to be broadminded and shJre, cannot be disregarded. He was not dogmatic, and he vJ not ultra-conservative. As a Christian gentleman he simply Jted a commandment of God and his own interpretation of itlapplied to students.
Should colie students study on the Sabbath day?
At
present it is a itomary practice to prepare Monday's assignments on Sundjl afternoon, and perhaps the reasons for the
custom are logal. The objections to S mday study were so well
founded on trih that they ought to be considered with deep
thought. Everjgfrl should arrive at some decision for it is a
serious matter.
What are }tr views on Sunday study? Custom can be broken if the peoploiio practice it make an effort to break it. Rather
than to print ie personal opinions of the editorial staff, the
Salemite prefsjto be the voice of the student body. The Open
Forum is at yu| service.—The Salemite.

'34

DREAMS

Have you ever followed a deer trail
Leading you know not where
And felt your troubles float behind
you
Into the crystal air?
It instills the wanderlust,
A light feeling, free from care.
This sense comes only to privileged
ones,
It's a joyous feeling—but rare.

MISSING YOU
I miss you when shadows lengthen
And night begins to fall,
I miss you when twilight deepens
And silence covers all.
I look intently at every face.
Each one that I meet in the street.
Hoping and watching always
For a glimpse of your smile so sweet.
The days grow longer and longer.
The months stretch on into years,
I miss you more with the passing
hours
And my eyes are filled with tears.
I miss your hand-clasp so tender;
And in every thing I do,
Always my heart is longing
Just for the sight of you.

REFLECTIONS
Today I went for a walk—
Just walking—
Nowhere in particular.
With only one companion—
My dog.

Against the dark green pines
In clear silhouette—
Graceful, yet with stately grandeur,
So beautiful it made an ache
In your heart
And a catch
Mrs. »V. H. Decker, formerly Flor- In your throat—
ence B .ton, lectured at the Woman's A silver birch.
Club o "China—Yesterday and Today." Krs. Decker was in China for Dear God—
five ye.rs, from 1920-1925.
Not until
I witnessed that
Amog the wedding announce- Divine Picture,
ment* his week are those of Helen Did I realize
Gertru e Hall to Herbert Allen Pick- Life was worth living—
ford o: October 1 and of Mabel After all.
vancie Brooking to William McLemore ardsong, which wedding will
take pice in Charlottesville.
GYPSIES

EXT I ACTS FROM A
Campfires gleam thru the trees,
S1UDENT'S DIARY IF
MIS WERE YEAR WOO Air—hazy with smoke.

Dark faces—glowing, rapturous.
Eyes—intent
On a graceful, standing figure.
Violin—held lovingly under his chin,
As a mother
Holds her child
Gently, carressingly, he draws
The bow, and notes—
Haunting-sweet, weird,
Shimmering, high,
Come on the breeze.
Wilder and wilder—
Soaring to the clouds,
Until they fill the sky.
Breathless, spent with emotion—
I listen—
It is the mighty creation—
The "Hungarian Rhapsody."

Wedneday, October 26, 1900,
I h.;*e been extremely sleepy all
day, bcause we stayed up till 10:30,
actual/, watching the girls who were
called ip before the Student Council
last Diht. I shivered with fright even
thoug. I had on my heavy night
dress. I felt so guilty because I walked froi my room to the end of the
hall nth my limbs bare last week.
I wa.1 lucky not to have been seen.
Thee were four girls who were
caugl disobeying rules last week.
Alice Lee Moore was called up for
havlr, some paint on her face last
week That is quite a common thing
withier; therefore, her punishment
was ery severe. She cannot come to
chap; for two whole weeks.
AUTUMN
Htin Cover was caught crocheting
during study hour. I can't understand
her :titude; I fear she must be conThe high, shrill call of wild geese
Continued on last page
Flying southwardHear the whirr of their wings
Dr. Wynne
As they rise from their feeding place
Miss Waters
Into the clear sky above?
Mr. Holton
Leaves—gorgeous yellows and reds,
Miss Bierbower
Sunshine—warm and clear—
Bnorary members:
And air, cool and bracing
Dr. Jarman
Thus—Autumn comes.
Miss Jennie Tabb

g
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A COLLEGIATE INSTITUTION

The Debattlub will have a regular
meeting F ay night at 7 o'clock
The Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
Gamma wishes to announce the fol- in Student Bi ing auditorium. This
will be an i^ortant meeting and
lowing new members:
the roll will baken at this time.
Helen Cover
The club w now meet every secMartha Gunter
ond and fourt?riday night at seven
Doreen Smith
o'clock. Everye is urged to attend
regularly and ike this the best possible year for^e club. All meeting
will be over bjeven-thirty o'clock.

The following girls spent the weekend in Richmond: Virginia Riddick.
Dot Leonard, Lois Rhodes, Margaret
Gathright, Margaret Parker, Connie
Quarles. Ruth Ford, Gazelle Ware,
Elizabeth Field, Alice Rowell, Betty
Tice, Mary Virginia Walker, Frankie
Minter, Tac Waters. Margaret Young,
Margaret Woodward, Margaret Eley,
SENIOR CLASS MEETS
Jane Royall, Nedra Bair, Laeta Barham, Helen Rose Cunningham, Grace
At the regular Senior Class meetRowell, Frances Potts, Mary Virginia
Miller, Mary Conway, Kitty Waters, ing Tuesday night. Mary Winston,
Mary Berkeley Nelson, Nancy Bur- chairman of the class production
ywyn.
committee announced that plans for
• • •
the m.in. trel which will furni:h enDot Snedegar, Rachel McDaniel,
tertainment including snappy aances,
c
Hildegarde Ros. , and Dot Davis were
catchy songs, and mirth-producing
in Roanoke during the week-end.
jokes were progressing rapidly. Also
• • •
preparations were made for the preClaudia Harper, Grace Eubank, sentation of Miss Her, the classman.
and Dot Stone, spent the week-end "Dot" Snedegar has written the words
in Newport News.
and Ruth Jordan the music for the
• • •
classman song. Other business conLelia Lovelace spent the week-end sisted of dividing the class into
groups. Mary Gregory gave a list of
with her parents in Halifax.
• • •
the group captains. Each captain will
Margaret McCue and Iris Hart choose ten girls to work with her.
were the guests of Professor and Mrs. After the motto was repeated the
Freeman H. Hart at Hampden-Syd- meeting adjourned.
ney. Jean McClure spent the weekMARGARET ELEY CHOSEN
end at Hampden-Sydney.
•

DEBATELI li MEETS

ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
KIDS NEW MEMBERS

TEN O'CLCK REFRESHMENTS
Are you hury?
Come to the
senior kitchen, cond floor, Cunningham Hall wheicold drinks, hot dogs
and variegatec;andwiches are served between teiind eleven P. M. Oh,
yes! Don't foet that Mr. "Lee"
Moore is still inning the taxi to
Longwood.

JUNIOR CHEER LEADER

FACULTY 1EMHER
IAS ACCIDENT
Mrs. and Mr Chas. French, their
son, Charlie, th friends, had a
,
light accidentvhile on their way
to the V. P. I. jotball game Saturday. They werelightly cut and had
to be taken to ie hospital for bandages. Howevei they continued on
their way and njoyed the football
game after all.
The truck wrh hit them did not
stop but kept gng. The audacity of
some people. Iagine an S. T. C.
student who'd eat a faculty member that way.

BUSINESS TRAINING
QUALIFY for business opporiunitiel
with professional training offered
in Secretarial Science. Placement service for graduates, with the number of
employment calls showing an increase in

Y. W. RECEPTION
The student body is enjoying the
talks now being given by Dr. CaMsch.
The World Fellowship Committee,
composed of Margaret Jack as chair- ■
man with Lucille Tiller. Mary Cath- '
erine Taylor, Mai tha Higgins, Louise
Bullock, and Emma Littleton is responsible for his being here.
The Y. W. C. A. held a reception
in the lounge Tuesday night in honor of Dr. Calisch. An informal discussion was held. After the discussion,
tea and cakes were served by the Y.
W. Committee.
The Y. W. h^ld an open cabinet
meeting last Wednesday afternoon
at 5 o'clock. Grace Rowell led dcvotionals on friendship. "Honey"
,.T£C
Hamilton
a talk \nm

NOTE BOOK FILLERS
FREE!!

FRESHMAN CLASS
MEET IN AUDITORIUM

Taylor Vlfg. Co.

Write or call for information about
summer session courses.
201 Collrfri and Cnirrni'fiVi Repmnud Im
Annual Niu/nil Bodj Enrollment of 1,600-

C)JRAYER
COLLEGE
719 ISTH ST.-NATIONAL 174-8
WASHINGTON, D.C.
CATALOG UPON REQUEST

Joe Poole

Woman's Press." Jane Royall then
read a poem on friendliness.
Everyone enjoyed the fashion show
of sing Saturday night. The success
was due to the generosity of Baldwin's

Marion Eller, Kate Porter and
The Junior Class is relaxing a bit
Lottie Whitehurst attended the conTHE WORLDS NEED
after getting their sister class, the
cert in Lynchburg.
So
many
gods, so many creeds,
Freshmen started on their college
• • •
So
many
paths
that wind and wind.
career. By the unanimous vote of
Ruth Macom spent the week-end
While just the art of being kind
the class Margaret Eley was elected
with friends at Mary Baldwin.
Is all the sad world needs.
class cheer leader. Eley then led the
Dr. Pressey of he Ohio State UniElla Wheeler Wilcox
class in the Junior Red and White
Dot Eubank visited at Madison song.
versity psycholcv department, tells
Heights.
Two enterprising students at the
As there are several Juniors in the ^s that all studtts who flunk out of
college
are
neiter
dumb
nor
lazy,
University
of Idaho built a house on
infirmary, a committee was appointbut
might
only
ave
needed
a
tooth
a
trailer
and
hauled it to college with
Willie Rountrees spent the week ed to write letters to their unfortunpulled.
This
shald
cure
the
"dethem.
They
are
now living comfortend in Suffolk.
ate classmates. Those on the compression"
for
th
dentists.—Virginia
ably
in
these
quarters
defying the
mittee are: Louise Van Lear and
Tech.
depression.—Mills
College
Weekly.
Alfreda Shields spent the week-end Virginia Brinkley.
Thankgiving is approaching fast
at Salem. Betsy Wilkinson and Mary
Co-eds at theUniversity of MelS. T. C. is just finding out that it
and
the Junior Class committee is
Custis Burwell also visited in Salem.
bourne,
Austraa,
have
included
is
against the law in Virginia to paste
busy
making
banners.
The
industrious
• • •
girls are Mildred Gwaltney, Frances football in the wman's list of major a college sticker on the windshield
The following girls attended the Horton. Ruth and Margaret Rucker, sports, and the ien not be outdone, of a car. Aw shucks, ya' can't 03 collegiate anymore.
dances at V. M. I.: Mary Louise Mc- and Helen Allen. Every Junior, come, have added knitng.
Nulty, Tony Jones, Frances Dillon. and lend your aid in helping them.
Carroll Jane Bibb.
• • •
SOPHOMORE NEWS
Frances RatclifTe, Belle Lovelace
and Sarah Elam visited in South
Now that Sophomores have finishBoston during the week-end.
ed
thinking of cute ways in which the
• • •
rats could prove themselves the jolly
The following girls spent the week- good sports they really are, they turn
end in Roanoke: Dot Waynick, Eliz- to the next big event on the school
abeth Mason Jeanallen Bowles, and calendar—the circus. Schemes are
To ach S. T. C. student viisting our store this
Lois Barnes.
now in order for a bigger and better
• • •
circus stunt. The theme for the
week, w will give you one note book filler ABSODelta Sigma Chi announces the stunt, now definitely decided upon,
following new pledges: Sarah Hyde has all the earmarks of beir.g one of
LUTE!/ FREE!
Thomas, Harriet Moomaw, Ida Miller. the cleverest performances yet atMary Easley Hill and Gertrude Sug- tempted.
Already the Sophomores are thinkden.
• • •
ing of money matters. Their big atThe Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority tempt this year to fill the treasury
announces the following new pledges: will be a play to be given sor.etime in
the near future.
A*0(/S/~ Of avAi/ry
Gloria Mann and Phyllis Denit.
And speaking of the very near fuFARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
ture "sing" this Saturday right will
FARMMLLE S. T. C. AND
plenty good, for it will ha^e sophoHAMPDEN-SYDNEY ARE be
mbore originality and ingernity plus
HOSTS TO CONVENTION the sophomore pep toput it over big.
Continued from page one

1931.
Accounting and Business Adminisfrav
tion Courses leading to B.CS. and M.C.S.
degrees given under an able staff of Certified Public Accountants, University Graduates and Attorneys At Law.

Weyanoke

and to promote and foster journalism
in the various colleges of the state.
BEAUTY SALON
The Freshman Class met in the
Problems were presented and threshContracting
Building
large auditorium Tuesday nifht. SevA Complete Brauty Service At
ed out in the discussion groups.
eral
matters
of
business
were
discussModerate Prices
The discussion groups for the ased.
Nominations
for
the
Feshman
Phone
to.
260
sociation this year were led by the
following: Mr. J. L. L. Dickinson. Commission were made. "Ta" WatWEYANOKE HOTEL
FARMVILLE
Jr., newspapers; Mr. Samuel Holton. ers reminded the girls of he im- N. MAIN ST.
Farmville Va.
Jr.. magazines; Mr. J. B. Wall, busi- portance of this commission ;nd that
ness managers and Mr. Hurt, an- capable girls who are willing to work
should be selected. She also -xplainnuals.
Friday night a banquet and in- ed that it was a part of the T. W. C.
formal dance were given to the dele- A. and that Freshmen who are on
gates and visitors to the press con- this commission and prove to be good
vention. At the dinner, trophy cups, workers are likely to be on the Y. W.
were awarded and certificates of hon- Cabinet next year.
•Red" Riddick was elects cheer
orable mention given. "The Flat Hat"
leader
for the Freshman Cliss. She
of William and Mary College received
has plenty of energy and pei and is
—is at—
the cup for the best newspaper and
Washington and Lee won the cup for popular with her classmates ,o you
know she will be an excelled cheer
the best annual.
The next annual convention was leader. Some one remarked Uat she
was the "A. Moore" of the Prshman
scheduled to meet at Richmond ColClass, so that means a gooc cheer
lege with the University of Richmond and Westhampton College act- leader.
A committee of three girls »as aping as joint hosts. The officers for this
Come in and get acquainted with us. We welcome you
pointed to decide the amount f class
convention are as follows:
dues to be paid by the Freslimn this
to S. T. C. and Farmville!
Honorary president, Miss Evelyn year. The treasurer was apiointed
Dulaney, Roanoke; President, Beverly
chairman of this committee.
Britton, Richmond University;First
Vice-President, Mary Burgess Fraser,
FARMVILLE
MAIN STREET
Farmville; Secretary-Treasurer, ElizThe student body exttids
ebath
Claybrook,
Westhampton;
sympathy to Kitty McLem>re.
Executive Secretary, Alexander Hudgins, Richmond.

"Farmville's Best Place to Shop"
THE HUB

ODORLESS CLEANING
Sponsored by
THE ROTUNDA
Campus Representative Will Take
Orders.

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Wait
BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

S. T. C. GIRLS

Go To Wade's
—For—
The
The
The
The

best
best
best
best

fountain drinks
sandwiches
lunch plates
home-made plies and cream
WADE'S

The Home of the Needs

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
MAIN STREET
Farmville, Virginia

White Drug Co.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DRUGS AND STATIONERY

Mack's
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

THE ROTUNDA, fcDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1932

EACO
THEATRE
Week of Oct. 27-Nov. 2

Red Rose Store
LUNCHEONETTE
Cut Rate Drug Sundries

fc

New headquarters for S. T. C. Girls
SODAS

SANDWICHES
:e

Thurs. & FrL, Oct. 27-28
The Greatest Picture of All
Time!

'HirU*
JOKES

MASQUERADE ABE
S. i. C. TENNIS TEAM
GIVEN MONtfY NIGHT
WHIPS BLACKSTONE
THIS AFTERNOON

Thi
ioon at 2:30 o'clock Dot
Prefhman: "Mr. Bell, would you Snedegar, Jennie Hurt. Elizabeth
mind if I digressed a moment and Walthall, and Mary Barkeley Nelson,
asked a question <tbout today's lesmembers of the S. T. C varsity tenson?"—The Carolinian.
nis team, played four Blackstone
leteers In single matches at
Mae Downs: "I walked three miles
Kstone.
yesterday."
I. sides the regular team and its
"Skinny" Brown: "For goodness
coach, Bliss Her, representing S. T.
sake!"
Mae: "For what other reason, I'd C, there were other S. T. C. students
like to know?"
—V. P. I. Skipper who went along to cheer our team
on to victory.
rhe following are the players and
"I always was fond of children.
scores
at press tune:
said the old cannibal chief as he
Snedegar
vs. Kellam (7-5), (6-2).
slowly stirred the soup. — Illinois
Hurt
vs.
Barrow
(6-D, (6-2).
Siren.
Your Move, Sir
In a country newspaper appeared
the following ad: "The man who
picked up my wallet on Fourth Street
was recognized. He is requested to
return it."
In thj next issue this reply m
published: "The recognized man who
picked up your wallet requests the
loser to call and get it."—Log.

. 1 IK IIERY TOURNAMENT
TO HE HELD HERE

Beginning this Saturday, from 4
until 6 o'clock, archery tournaments
will be held on one Saturday in every
month whenever the weather permits.
Everyone is invited to come out and
shoot In the tournaments. Then, next
spring, when the class tournaments
are held, each class will have experiLove to the emotionally unborn is
d archers to represent it in the
merely a coldly calculated tour light for the color cup. An archer
through the I attest paths of life.
may be like a genius, born, not made,
but experience can help immensely!
An ardent kiss is a scintillating Conre out, and practice.
contact between two live wires.
A woman is like an elevator to a
man; whither he goes depends on
which way she is moving.
Chinese Patient Over Telephone:
"Doc. what time you fixee teeth for
me?"
Doctor: "Two-thirty, all right?"
Chinese Patient: "Yes. tooth hurty
me all right, but what time you want
me to come?"—Tiger.
Famous Three Little Words
Three's a crowd
Off and on
I'm terribly misunderstood
You must go
Just one, please.
What's that, mamma?
Don't bother me.
Who was he?
I don't wanna.
Let's go slumming.
No parking here.
—Shine
Famous Summers
Summer right and summer wrong.
Summer here, please
The canoe was summerged
Down with Fort Summer.
"Summervelous—s'wonderful."
Summer sweethearts.
And summer not.
Illinois Siren
Mistress (Indignantly): "Just look
at the dust on this side-board. It's
at least six weeks old."
Mary: "Itt'S at lent six weeks old."
Mary (calmly): "Then it ain't
nothin' to do with me, mum. I've
only been here four weeks."
—Leigh Burr
Knox: "I can tell you the score of
the game before it starts."
Henrietta: "What is if.1"
Knox: "Nothing to nothing before
it starts."
—Clarkson Green Griffin
The average student in tins institution studies at least >ix hours a
day. Tile other .-even hundred and
ninety-nine do not .study at all.
—Drexel Urexard
Mr. Bronson died vny suddenly
and an Important busme-s letter was
left unmailed.

Before lending it off, in- secretary,
who was Irish and who had a passion for explanatory del.r.l added the
following post-scrip
below
Mr.
Bronson's signature:
"Since writing the above, I have
died."
Illinois siren

MISS HORN OFFERS
GIRL SCOUT COURSE
Have you ever felt a desire for
Dearer companionship and a thorough conception of just what real
camp-fire life is; what it is to understand the beauties and advantages
of nature; how to get the most out of
life? If so, a wonderful opportunity
is to be offered in a class beginning
next Monday and extending through
the week. The class is to meet every
night at 7 o'clock for an hour. A certificate of attendance will be given
at the end of the week. The course is
to be conducted by Miss Born from
the National Girl Scout Headquarters.
Those desiring to take the course
leave their name at the business office
by Thursday of this week and pay fee
of SI.00.
Come on. all who are looking for a
good time with lots of information
thrown in, and let's see what good
scouts we can be.

A new element has been discovered in the space surrounding the sun
and stars. This element is called neutron and is so heavy that a thimble
full weighs as much as thirty battleships.

CALENDAR
OCTOBER 27-NOVEMBER 2

Thursday, Oct. 27
4:00-Hockey practice
4:00—Choral Club
7:00—Debate Club meeting
7:."50—A. A. Council meeting
Friday, Oct. 28
4:00—Hockey practice
7:00—Palette Club meeting
Saturday, Oct. 29
'i 4 > Sophomore sing
Monday, Oct. 31
6:45—Student body meeting
7:00—Virginian staff meeting
7:00 Pi Kappa Delta
10:00—House Council
Tuesday, Nov. 1
4:00-Choral Club
7:00—Class meetings
10:00 Student Council
Wednesday, Nov. 2
•TOO Y. W. Cabinet meeting
7:00 Rotunda staff meeting
7:30—Pi Gamma Mu

The Athletic Assiation invites
the student body tojtend a masquerade party given iAie gym Monday night. October 3|rom eight to
ten-thirty o'clock.
The Hampden-Sy >y orchestra
the occasion.
Will furnish music
Prizes will be awarqj to the ones
the most
wearing the cutest
original costumes, a to the best
dancers and to the lq ,• numbers.
Even if you never ve been to a
masquerade, come aj see what it's
like, and you'll have ood time, too.
There is no admiss: i charge. All
you have to do is ge costume and
come to the gym at b'clock, sharp.
EXTRACTS FROI A
STUDENT'S MARY IF
THIS ]\ERAYEAR 1900
led frJ page 2
(Continued
templating matrimef. She has to
write. "I will be ajfcod girl"—one
thousand times.
Nancy Burgwyn vn$ heard to say.
"Gosh" when she triaed on her petticoat, so of course ike has to walk
around the campusjn times a day
for three weeks.
Helen Shawen dr^ed a book in
the Rotunda, Wedn«<ay morning on
her way to chapel, dne reprimanded
her for carrying to many books;
she will not be allov?| to carry more
than four books at {time for a whole
week. That will be hard on her I
know.
The music in choel was so sweet
this morning. A quatet consisting of
Mae Downs, Marth Sanders, Mary
Berkley Nelson anc Alice McKay
sang. "O! Listen t> the Mocking
Bird."
We are all so exc;#d over the croquet match. Natural'. I am hoping
that the Red and Wiftes will win, but
with such athletes 4 Frances Dorin,
Lillian Womack, Fences Coleman,
and Gazelle Ware *i the opposing
side we will have a fcrd fight.
Oh, dear me, it's growing late, my
faithful little alarm flock is pointing
to the nine o'clock tour. The oil in
the lamp is getting tfw, so good night
dear diary!

GRAND HOTEL

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
is

SAY IT'
WITH

ruimiHfl

With These Stars

Greta Garbo
Joan Crawford
Lionel Barrvmore
John Barrvmore
Wallace Beerv
Lewis Stone
Jean Hersholt
Saturday, Oct. 29

Lew Ayres
Maureen O'Sullivan
"OKAY AMERICA"
The best columnist story to
datel
Written for Walter
Wmchell.
Extra—Arthur Tracy, the Street
Singer, in
"ROMANTIC MELODIES"
Souvenir and Fox News

Next Monday & Tues.

John Barrvmore
Billie Burke,
Katherine Hepburn

"The Bill of Divorcement"
Barrymore pours his burning
soi. into one of the finest living
douments ever given the
scren!
Betty Boop Cartoon & News

Ntxt Wed., Nov. 2

Joel McCrea
FAY WRAY
in

"The Most Dansrerous Game"

/fr*V'U£ FLORIST VIRGIN!*^
PHONES 181-273

VD e

tJEWELER

Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main Street
Farmville, Virginia

Kleanwell
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments
Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling
Main Street. Opposite Postofflce
PHONE 198

SouthsideDrugStore
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films*
LET IS DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS
Filler Paper—7 cents each
3 for 20c
Just One Block From Campus

S. A. Leg us

A hrill-charged romance of
fatilous adventure. It will grip
yoi from beginning to end.
—Also—
TAILORING
An Our Gang; Comedy

CLEANING
Daily latinws at 4 p. m. Evenings
at 8 o'clck.
AND PRESSING
For style and comfort take the
Adml&ion, Adults, 35c at nights
senior taxi to Lonflvood—A. Moore and 25c it matinees. Children under
cab driver! Be collsgiate, be stylish, 12 years of age, 15c to each show.
Farmville, Virginia
be at ease in the Loigwood taxi every
Tuesday and Wediesday afternoon
i from 4 to 6 o'clock Just think what
MOON
awaits you at the aid of the luxurious ride—Longwoxl buns! Surely,
^hat will cause yol to race for the I am striding here at my window—
The Convenient Store
senior taxi which leaves S. T. C. every And the noon
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon Is a silv r twist—
FOR GOOD
ind only five cents a trip. Come early WhilstTHINGS TO
I dream and dream of you.
and call for a taxi:
L. H.
EAT AND DRINK
Especially high poles are used for
stringing telephone wires from Nairobi to Mombaso, Africa, in order to
The University of Buenos Aires is
place them beyond the reach of gi- the lartist educational institution in
raffes in the game country.
South America.

SENIOR TAXI!

G. F. Butcher & Co.

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted

COLLEGE FOOTVEAR
Dozens of new models, made t> our own order because we KNOW what the college jirls demand in stylish footwear.

Is Headquarters for the Best

on display. Priced upward from

Hosiery to match

Farmville, Virginia

Shannon's

We invite you in to see
the new numbers now

$1.59

We Are Glad to Have You With Us!

SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS

BALDWIN'S

-in-

*v*l TWICE SERVICE STOP*

FARMVILLE!

